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Abstract
Hungarian is a language with a distinctive vowel quantity, but it
seems that quantity discrimination in acoustic and perceptual terms
is less robust for high vowels than for low ones. In this paper, we
argue that the unstable behaviour of high vowels could refer to a
sound change from below in Labov’s terminology. Due to our results,
quantity loss was observed both for high and partly also for mid vowels,
especially in unstressed position. The extent of quantity neutralisation
showed an interaction with speech style, linguistic attitude, and partly
also social status, but not with gender, age-dependent occupation or
regional affiliation.
1 Introduction
1.1 Linguistic markers
An important feature of language communities is the knowledge they share
about linguistic elements that refer to speaker characteristics. Laver &
Trudgill (1979) define three categories of markers, based on the typology
of Abercrombie (1967):
• social markers that mark social characteristics (social status, educa-
tional status, occupation, regional affiliation, etc.);
• physical markers that refer to physical characteristics (age, gender,
state of health, etc.);
• psychological markers that are connected to the affective state and
personality of the speaker.
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Linguistic, and especially social markers have played a crucial role for
sociolinguistic research since Labov, and they have been extensively used in
investigating and describing sound change. Labov (1994) describes two basic
sound change processes: change from above is normally introduced by the
dominant social class of a society, the process appears first in careful speech
style, and speakers are conscious about the change. Change from below,
on the other hand, reflects internal linguistic factors and can be introduced by
any social class (but most typically by the lower middle class or upper working
class rather than the dominant class). Speakers are typically unconscious
about sound change from below, but the phenomenon can reach the threshold
of consciousness and become a so-called stereotype (Labov 1994). Sound
change is not only dependent on social, but also on physical markers such as
gender or age (see e.g. Harrington, Kleber & Reubold 2008 on age-dependent
/u/-fronting in British, and Milroy & Gordon 2003 on gender, age, and social
status).
In this paper, we will describe a phenomenon in Hungarian that might
refer to sound change that is either still in progress or has taken place recently,
namely quantity neutralisation in high and partly in mid vowels. First, we
will give a short description of an asymmetry in the sound system that might
have given rise to the change. Then we will turn to former experiments
that have provided evidence that the phenomenon has the status of a social
marker, and finally, we will investigate whether the scope of the linguistic
marker has become larger throughout the past 50 years.
1.2 Vowel quantity in Hungarian
Standard Hungarian contains 14 vowels: /i, i:, y, y:, u, u:, ø, ø:, o, o:, E, e:, 6,
a:/. The first 10 vowels can be arranged into 5, phonetically similar quantity
pairs. However, there are two competing views on the relationship between
/E/ and /e:/ on the one hand and /6/ and /a:/ on the other. Phonetically
based descriptions would argue that since these vowels are less similar to each
other, i.e. they are distinguished by additional articulatory characteristics,
there is no reason to regard them as two members of one single quantity pair,
but rather as independent vowels. (For details of the articulatory destinction
of these vowels see Ma´dy 2008.)
On the other hand, phonological descriptions focus on the fact that some
rules which trigger the alternation of long and short vowels also apply to
/E/—/e:/ and /6/—/a:/ (Sipta´r & To¨rkenczy 2000). One such rule is Final
Stem Vowel Shortening: in certain stems, a long vowel is replaced by
its short counterpart if a suffix is added to the stem, e.g. ku´t /ku:t/ ‘well’
– kutak /kut6k/ ‘wells’, ke´z /ke:z/ ‘hand’ – kezel /kEzEl/ ‘to handle’, sa´r
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/sa:r/ ‘mud’ – sarat /s6r6t/ ‘mud + acc.’. Another example is Internal
Stem Vowel Shortening (e.g. akt´ıv /6kti:v/ ‘active’ – aktiva´l /6kti:va:l/
‘to activate’.(See Sipta´r & To¨rkenczy 2000 for a detailed description of these
rules.)
It is noteworthy that Hungarian orthography that is based on morphopho-
nological principles reflects the concept of 7 short–long vowel pairs by mark-
ing long vowels by an acute: u /u/—u´ /u:/, o¨ /ø/—o˝ /ø:/, a /6/—a´ /a:/.
While orthography obviously cannot be used as an argument in the debate
described above, it might be the case that the notation has an impact on the
phonological consciousness of the speakers.
The different treatment of long and short vowel pairs in the phonetic
and the phonological traditions are accounted for in a framework presented
by Sipta´r & To¨rkenczy (2000). In this model, phonological vowel pairs are
devided into three categories based on their distribution and functional load
within the phonological system:
• High vowel pairs /i – i:/, /y – y:/, /u – u:/: minimal functional
load of quantity distinction in lexical units + limited occurrence of long
vowels in most positions, at least in Educated Colloquial Hungarian.
• Mid vowel pairs /ø– ø:/, /o – o:/: the number of quantity-based
minimal pairs is not very high + only long vowels occur in word-final
position.
• Mixed1 vowel pairs /E – e:/, /6– a:/: additional morphophonolog-
ical rules for quantity alternation, free distribution of short and long
vowels + a large number of quantity-based minimal pairs.
The phonetic validity of the continuum from high over mid to mixed vowel
pairs is often complemented by the assumption that the quality distinction
(centralisation) is small for high and somewhat larger for mid vowels (first
described by Magdics 1965). This raises the question whether mid vowels can
be characterised by an intermediate state between high vowels that make
little use of a quality distinction and low vowels for wich the distinction
stretches over an entire vowel category.
The findings of Kova´cs (2002) support this assumption. In her lexical
choice perception experiment, participants relied on quality cues for mid
vowels to a higher extent than for high ones (the experiment did not include
1Sipta´r & To¨rkenczy (2000) use the term low for this category, since in their generative
framework, /e:/ can be described as an underlyingly low vowel. In our surface-oriented
study, we will stick to phonetic characteristics and prefer the less theory-bound term mixed
for this class.
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low vowels). The distinction of short and long vowels by duration follows the
same pattern: Ma´dy & Reichel (2007) showed that there was a considerable
durational overlap between short and long high vowels (i.e. short vowels were
not necessarily shorter than long ones, even in identical carrier sentences),
while durations of /6/ and /a:/ were clearly distinct. Mid vowels and the
mixed pair /E/ and /e:/ showed an intermediate behaviour.
The unstable durational distinction of high vowels is further accompanied
by the lack of a reliable quality distinction. As we argued in Ma´dy, Bombien
& Reichel (2008), long and short high vowels share identical articulatory
target configurations, but not mid and mixed vowel pairs.
Before turning to sociophonetically related questions, we would like to
raise a general question about quantity distinction. If the quantity distinc-
tion is accompanied by further features such as tenseness or vowel height,
it would be unsurprising if the durational distinction was neutralised, while
the vowel distinction would be maintained by alternative cues such as vowel
quality. This is the case in Czech, another quantity language, in which front
high vowels are realised as /I/ and /i:/, i.e. by centralisation as an additional
cue. As has been shown by Podlipsky´, Skarnitzl & Vol´ın (2009), the spec-
tral characteristics of these vowels are becoming more important in modern
Czech, while the durational distinction is becoming weeker.
We cannot provide an answer why the vowel systems of Czech and Hun-
garian show a different developmental pattern. However, it is important to
point out there are regional varieties of Hungarian in which long high vowels
are absent (see below 3.1.2). As a vowel system with a neutralised distinc-
tion already exists in this language, it might be a more obvious direction for
a potential sound change. A more general overview of this issue would be
highly desirable.
1.3 Neutralisation of the quantity distinction for high
vowels
It seems that the quantity distinction of high vowels has poor manifestation in
terms of duration or quality in modern Hungarian. This fact is also reflected
in varieties: first, dialects vary to a high extent with regard to their usage
of short and long high vowels: while Western dialects often lack long /u:/
and /y:/ (and sometimes also /i:/) entirely, these sounds are overrepresented
in Eastern dialects (Western hus vs. standard hu´s ‘meat’, Eastern s´ıma vs.
standard sima ‘smooth, plain’). Futhermore, there is often a gap between
orthography and the—widely accepted—Educated Colloquial Hungarian, re-
sulting mostly in shortening, but sometimes in lengthening compared to the
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standard form (colloquial szines vs. orthographic sz´ınes ‘colourful’, collo-
quial tu´rista vs. orthographic turista ‘tourist’). (See Sipta´r & To¨rkenczy
2000 for more examples.)
While the unstable character of high vowel quantity is obvious for most
experts and many na¨ıve speakers of Hungarian, only few researchers have at-
tempted to reveal the nature of the neutralisation process in a sociophonetic
framework. Magdics (1960) called vowels that are often shortened in collo-
quial speech labile vowels. She compared them with stable short and long
vowels by means of durational measurements for speakers of four generations.
She found that labile long vowels (typically unstressed high or mid vowels)
were realised with durations close to those of stable short vowels, but with
considerably larger durational variation. Magdics’ study revealed a sound
change in process at the time of the study: speakers who were older than
70 years at that time did not neutralise quantity in these words, speakers
younger than 30 consequently did, while speakers’ durations in the middle
groups varied between these poles.
The second study was carried out by Kassai (1991) who compared vowel
realisations by classifying them as short or long auditorily. The study in-
cluded two groups: students of so-called vocational schools2 who are typically
located lower on the social scale, and secondary school teachers with higher
status. (In other words, young participants of lower status were compared to
older participants with higher status.) This study emphasises that variation
is dependent on educational status and style: while students used short high
vowels where orthography suggests a long one in all speech styles, teachers
relied on the norm in formal style and neutralised only in colloquial speech.
Both studies concentrated on lexical units that include a labile vowel
quantity, i.e. whose colloquial pronunciation differs from standard. The
following questions arise: (1) Is there a tendency to neutralise high vowel
durations in stable syllables in the present language usage? (2) Is the con-
tinuum from high via mid to mixed vowel pairs present in different speaking
styles? (3) Is there an interaction between social class, age-dependent occu-
pation, gender or regional affiliation and the degree of quantity distinction?
(4) Do speakers use quantity neutralisation as a social marker depending on
their attitude to the language?
It is important to note that we do not expect to recieve an answer to
all these questions in the present pilot study. Our goal is rather to explore
general tendencies that might encourage future research on a larger database.
2This educational form in Hungary (szakmunka´ske´pzo˝) is often preferred by young
people who wish to be trained in some skill or trade after primary school, i.e. after the
8th class. The degree from this school type does not provide direct access to university.
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2 Materials and methods
2.1 Speakers
Participants were recorded in a sound-treated room at the Laboratory of
Speech Acoustics, Budapest University of Technology and Economics (25
speakers). A test recording session took place in an anechoic room at the
Institute of Phonetics and Speech Processing, University of Munich (2 speak-
ers). Audio signal was recorded by the SpeechRecorder software3 at a sam-
pling rate of 44.1 kHz to a PC via an external analogue-digital converter.
All speakers were native speakers of Hungarian and had spent most
of their lives in a Hungarian-speaking environment.4 No speaker reported
speech or hearing disabilities.
Participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire requesting the following
questions about their mother, father and themselves: age, sex, residence
during childhood, highest educational degree, actual profession, and dialect
usage. They were also asked about their competence in foreign languages and
longer stays-abroad. In addition, several statements about attitude towards
language usage were given which could be accepted or refused by subjects as
describing them correctly.
As participant acquisition did not follow a systematic pattern with regard
to social criteria, the distribution of subjects along with the answers collected
in the questionnaire will be described below in 3.1.
2.2 Speech material
Target syllables had the structure CVC, preceded and followed by a vowel
segment. Target vowels were the high vowels /u/ and /u:/, mid /o/ and /o:/,
low /6/ and /a:/. In order to minimise coarticulatory backing or rounding
effects and to facilitate segmentation, target vowels were flanked by /t/ where
possible, alternatively by other alveolar obstruents such as /s/ or /d/.
Carrier words occured in a potentially accentable sentence position and
were 1 or 3 syllables long. Stressed target syllables were located on the first
syllable of the carrier word (N.B. Hungarian has fixed stress on the first
syllable), unstressed ones on the 3rd syllable. The first set contained short
3SpeechRecorder is a free software, developed by Christoph Draxler and Klaus Ja¨nsch
at the Institute of Phonetics and Speech Processing, University of Munich. Download and
documentation:
http://www.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/forschung/Bas/software/speechrecorder/
4This is also true for the two Munich speakers: one of them was a visiting student from
Hungary, the other participant was raised in Hungary and is a double resident in Germany
and Hungary.
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sentences with 6–8 syllables, the second set had sentences with approximately
17 syllables. The first set was read with careful, the second with neutral
pronunciation.5 Words with final target syllables were embedded in non-final
phrase position in order to minimise the possibility that a phrase boundary
was produced after them, e.g. Anita´t is ‘Anita also’, vonatu´t alatt ‘train
journey during’.
Comparability between short and long vowels can be best achieved if all
other circumstances (prosodic structure, environment, etc.) are kept iden-
tical throughout the sentences. Therefore, phonetic studies often rely on
pseudowords with identical CV structure and carrier sentences. While the
advantages of this technique are obvious for many kinds of investigations,
sociophonetic research is interested in linguistic (and not articulatory or per-
ceptive) behaviour and thus needs natural or close-to-natural speech material.
For this reason, only real words of Hungarian embedded in meaningful (and
not identical) sentences were used in this experiment.
Target words were non-compound nouns or verbs of Hungarian (except
the case of unstressed /u:/, see below). Words were monomorphemic (e.g.
tud ‘he/she knows’, tataroz ‘he/she renovates’), or they contained a suffix
for the accusative, -(V)t (e.g. szo´t ‘word + acc.’, totemet ‘totem + acc.’). In
colloquial speech, unstressed /u:/ is often produced as a short vowel (called
labile vowel in Magdics 1960), but only in non-compound words. Therefore
the compound vonatu´t ‘train journey’ with a so-called stable /u:/ was chosen
as a carrier word for unstressed /u:/.
Thus, the sentence set included 18 target words combined of 3 vowel cat-
egories × 2 quantities × 2 word lengths × 2 stress levels (minus unstressed
vowels in monosyllabic words which is not a meaningful category), embedded
in short and long sentences. All sentences were repeated five times, in ran-
domised blocks (speech rate did not vary within a block). The total number
of tokens was 4617.6
It was not always possible to find a meaningful Hungarian word with
the structure /tVt/ in the desired position. If the vowel was flanked by
consonants other than /t/, durations were corrected according to intrinsic
durations listed in Magdics (1966) or according to our own measurements in
previous studies: the intrinsic duration of the vowel V in a /t t/ sequence was
divided by the intrinsic duration of the vowel in the sequence in question (e.g.
/d t/). Vowel durations in sequences other than /tVt/ were then multiplied
5The reason why sentence length varied is explained in Ma´dy, Bombien & Reichel
(2008).
6Two speakers only produced two repetitions of the tokens due to lack of their spare
time; besides, one repetition of one target sentence was accidentally missing from the
recording script.
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by this ratio.
2.3 Analysis methods
Further analysis was based on manual duration segmentations in Praat. Two
kinds of measurements were used in the analysis: (1) the ratio of the mean
duration of corresponding short and long vowels (ratio of mean durations,
MeanR), and (2) the durational overlap between the shortest long vowel and
the longest short vowel within the same vowel pair (durational overlap,
DurOL). According to the methodology, the latter is a more sensitive mea-
sure of neutralisation, while the former is more robust against outliers.
Both indices were applied to long and short equivalents in otherwise iden-
tical conditions (i.e. all other independent variables being the same). Thus,
/o/ and /o:/ were compared in each condition separately: for example, du-
rations of the vowel in SZOT /sot/ ‘acronym for National Confederation of
Trade Unions (NCTU)’ in 1-syllabic words in the sentence O˝ a SZOT elno¨ke
‘He/She is the president of NCTU’ were compared to durations of the vowel
in szo´t /so:t/ ‘word + acc.’ in the sentence E´rti a szo´t o˝ is. ‘He/she un-
derstands the word, too.’, for each speaker, respectively. This resulted in 6
conditions for each vowel pair (high, mid, and low) and totalled thus in 18
indices per speaker.
The ratio of mean durations (MeanR) was calculated as follows: the mean
duration of 5 repetitions of the short vowels was divided by the mean dura-
tions of the corresponding long vowels (within the same condition). When
short vowels were produced with shorter mean durations than their long
equivalents, the ratio was smaller than 1. The closer the ratio was to 1, the
stronger the neutralisation tendency.
In addition to mean durations, we wanted to know whether all vowels
within a quantity pair were distinguished by duration. This was quantified
by the amount of durational overlap (DurOL): the longest duration of short
vowels was subtracted from the shortest duration of long vowels within the
same condition. Since the absolute difference alone was dependent on the
speech rate of the individual speaker and the intrinsic duration of the vowels
(low vowels are longer in Hungarian than high ones, like in most languages),
the absolute value of the durational overlap was divided by the longest oc-
curence of the vowel through all conditions by the speaker (no matter
whether the longest realisation was a phonologically short or long vowel). If
the index of the durational overlap was negative, all short vowels were shorter
than their long counterpart, and an index greater or equal to 0 referred to
neutralisation in at least one case.
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3 Results
3.1 Distribution through social factors
As mentioned above, participant selection did not follow a representative
pattern, since our intention was to investigate as many tendencies as possible.
Thus, sociological categories were merged to larger categories. The grouping
of subjects and the distribution according to these categories is described
below.
3.1.1 Occupation and gender
The youngest participant was 18, the oldest 63 years old (mean 30.8 years, SD
14.8 years). Following Milroy & Gordon (2003), the analysis was based on the
type of occupation rather than on age in years or decades: 15 participants
were still in education (secondary school or university), 10 subjects were
employed and 2 were retired. Both pensioners were employed until recently
prior to the study (and were younger than two other participants who still
worked regularly), therefore they were included in the employed group. Mean
age in the students’ group was 20.8 years (range from 18 to 23 years), in the
employees’ group 43.3 years (range from 27 to 63 years).
14 participants were female, 6 of whom were students, while there were 9
male students. Thus, male employees were the smallest group in the sample
(4 subjects).
3.1.2 Regional affiliation
There were few speakers who declared themselves or their parents speakers
of a regional dialect. Some participants with lower education were uncer-
tain about dialect usage in their families, others, especially subjects with a
background in linguistics, tended to attribute dialect usage to themselves or
their parents whereas this possibly only meant a slight dialectal influence in
standard language usage.
Following the focus of this study on vowel quantity distinction, regions
were classified according to the criterion whether their dialects maintain a
quantity distinction for high vowels, as described by Ka´lma´n (1989). The
10 subjects from the dialect regions duna´ntu´li and nyugati in which vowel
quantity for high vowels is likely to be neutralised were classified as West-
ern Hungarian speakers. The second group consisted of 9 speakers from
Southern and North-East Hungary and Transylvania where the quantity dis-
tinction is mostly maintained in dialects or at least, no systematic shortening
of long vowels can be observed. As the capital cannot be attached to any
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of the traditional dialect regions, a third category was established for the
remaining 8 speakers who were born and raised in Budapest.
3.1.3 Social status
Several indexation methods for social status have been used in the sociolin-
guistic tradition. While Labov favoured a technique based on the subject’s
father’s occupation, we chose to follow another way, for two reasons. First,
it is hardly possible to create a scale of professions along a single criterion in
post-communist countries like Hungary where there is often a gap between
educational status and income: state employees like school and university
teachers or doctors often earn below average—but there is no reason to ex-
pect that their language usage would reveal a lower social status than that
of employees in private companies with the same education. Second, the so-
cial status of Central-Eastern European familes is not defined by the father’s
status alone, as the huge majority of women are also employed. Thus, there
is no reason to include the father’s but not the mother’s occupation in the
indexation method.
For this reason we decided to rely on the educational status of the partic-
ipants and his/her parents.7 The following scheme was used: 3 scores: aca-
demic degree (from some institution of higher education, Hungarian egyetem
or fo˝iskola), 2 scores: secondary school graduation (Hungarian e´rettse´gi), 1
score: training in a trade (Hungarian szakmunka´s), 0 score: 8 or less classes
in primary school (Hungarian a´ltala´nos iskola). Thus, the scale ranged from
0 to 9, where the individual scores cumulated the education scores of the
subject and his/her two parents. University students were given 3 scores in
order to avoid a bias towards lower social status in the students’ group.
The largest group of 13 participants had an index of 9, 7 subjects scored
5 or less, 7 ranked between these two groups.
3.1.4 Attitude
Two statements out of five were used for the analysis of attitude towards
careful speech:
• 1: I always try to maintain a careful pronunciation.
• 2: I think that a too exact pronunciation is artificial and does not fit to
everyday speech.
7This method was problematic if participants had little or no contact to their father
or mother. In one case when this fact was known to the experimenter, data were pro-
vided about the grandmother instead of the mother—other similar cases may have stayed
unrevealed.
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Participants who felt that statement 1 but not statement 2 applied to them
were attached to the category positive attitude towards careful pronuncia-
tion. Participants who had marked the second statement but not the first
belonged to the group with negative attitude, and the remaining speakers were
described as neutral. 6 speakers were characterised as having a positive, 10
as a negative, 11 a neutral attitude.
It cannot be excluded that participants’ choice of statements had an in-
fluence on their linguistic behaviour during the recordings. However, the
importance of this question is secondary for our analysis. Even if speak-
ers deliberately used strategies to mark their attitude by their speech, their
usage of a higher or smaller amount of neutralisation is informative by itself.
3.2 Quantity distinction by duration
The analysis was based on repeated measures ANOVA where appropriate. If
samples were not normally distributed and/or homogeneity of variances was
not given, non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (H-) tests were performed. For
post-hoc tests, Bonferronis correction was applied to the resulting p-values.
The term significant refers to p ≤ 0.05, highly significant to p ≤ 0.01.
3.2.1 Style/length
As described in 2.2, the data set included short sentences with careful pro-
nunciation and long sentences with normal (= neutral) pronunciation. Both
MeanR and DurOL reflected a tendency towards quantity neutralisation
in neutral, i.e. casual speech style. Repeated measures ANOVA revealed
a highly significant interaction for the within-subject factors speech style
and vowel category (MeanR: DF = 2, F = 14.487, p ≤ 0.001, DurOL:
DF = 2, F = 6.2031, p = 0.0038). In accordance with our previous stud-
ies (Ma´dy & Reichel 2007, Ma´dy, Bombien & Reichel 2008), the most con-
sequent quantity distinction in terms of duration was found for /6/ and
/a:/ (Figure 1), but this difference only reached significance in casual speech
style: MeanR for /a/ was significantly lower than for /u/ (DF = 1, F =
13.619, p = 0.0156458), DurOL for /a/ significantly lower than for /o/ and u/
(/o/: .DF = 1, F = 18.873, p = 0.0028, /u/: DF = 1, F = 21.51, p ≤ 0.001).
3.2.2 Occupation and gender
Due to the findings presented in 3.2.1, the following step in the analysis
was performed separately for careful and neutral speech style. There was a
8All p-values are given after Bonferroni correction.
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Figure 1: Durational overlap (DurOL) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ in careful
and casual style.
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Figure 2: Ratio of means (MeanR) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ according to
occupation.
tendency for employees to neutralise more than students in both careful and
neutral pronunciation, but the difference did not reach significance for any
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Figure 3: Durational overlap (DurOL) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ according to
occupation.
measure or sample (Figures 2, 3).
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Figure 4: Ratio of means (MeanR) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ according to
gender.
Gender did not have a significant effect on quantity distinction in either
speech style (Figures 4, 5).
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Figure 5: Durational overlap (DurOL) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ according to
gender.
3.2.3 Regional affiliation
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Figure 6: Durational overlap (DurOL) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ according to
regional affiliation.
In the following step, the interaction of speech style and regional affiliation
was tested for the three vowel categories. As described in 3.1.2, regional
varieties were divided in three categories: Western-Hungarian, Eastern-
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Hungarian, and Budapest, of which the first category includes dialects
with little or no quantity distinction for /u/, and the last is better described
in sociolinguistic than in regional terms.
Speakers of Eastern Hungarian tended to maintain the quantity distinc-
tion in stressed syllables throughout all vowel categories, though no signifi-
cant differences were found for MeanR or DurOL (Figure 6). However, they
did not differ from other speakers with regard to neutralisation in unstressed
syllables: they produced even more durational overlap for /u/ than other
speakers. There was a general tendency for Budapest speakers to neutralise
quantity distinction in stressed /o/, both in careful and neutral style.
3.2.4 Social status
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Figure 7: Durational overlap (DurOL) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ in careful
style, according to status, with linear regression.
The correlation between social status and quantity distinction was mod-
elled by linear regression (Figures 7, 8, 9). Stressed /u/ and unstressed /o/
had lowest indices for the lower social groups and those around group 6.
Regression lines did not reveal a neutralisation bias towards lower or higher
social classes.
Unstressed /u/ was neutralised in nearly all status groups in neutral style,
more obviosly in terms of DurOL than MeanR (Figures 8, 9). The regression
line was falling towards higher status groups, which can be interpreted as
a bias towards less neutralisation in groups 8 and 7. (The falling tendency
was maintained if the high MeanR value for the only speaker in group 2 was
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Figure 8: Ratio of means (MeanR) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ in neutral style,
according to status, with linear regression.
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Figure 9: Durational overlap (DurOL) for vowels /a/, /o/, /u/ in neutral
style, according to status, with linear regression.
ignored.) No clear tendency and a smaller amount of neutralisation were
seen for unstressed /o/, and it was obviously not present for /a/.
Neutralisation of stressed /u/ was less characteristic for lower status
groups than for mid and higher ones. DurOL for stressed /o/ reached 0
for speakers in groups 4 and 5. /a/ was typically the best distinguished
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vowel through all groups.
Even if the number of speakers in the groups is rather small (apart from
group 9), the slope of the regression lines reveal very general tendencies in
neutral style: lines for /u/ have higher absolute slopes (be it negative or
positive) than those for /o/ and /a/. It is not obvious at the first glance why
regression tendencies have opposite directions for stressed and unstressed
vowels. We will come back to this point in the Discussion.
3.2.5 Attitude
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Figure 10: Durational overlap (DurOL) for /a/ according to speakers’ atti-
tude towards careful pronunciation. The dotted line shows quantity neutrali-
sation.
Positive, negative and neutral attitude towards careful pronunciation was
analysed for stressed and unstressed syllables. The distinction of /a/ did not
differ with regard to attitude in any speech style (Figure 10). All medians
(MeanR and DurOL, careful and neutral style) were higher for stressed /o/
in the negative attitude group than for the positive one, although the dif-
ferences were not significant due to large standard deviations (Figure 11).
The same tendency was found for unstressed /u/, but not for unstressed /o/
and stressed /u/ (Figure 12). It is important to note that both MeanR and
DurOL showed a strong neutralisation tendency for stressed /u/, regardless
of the speaker’s attitude. The unexpectedly low amount of unstressed /u/
neutralisation in careful pronunciation is presumably a consequence of differ-
ences in the sentence structure: some speakers uttered the sentence with the
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Figure 11: Durational overlap (DurOL) for /o/ according to speakers’ atti-
tude towards careful pronunciation. The dotted line shows quantity neutrali-
sation.
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Figure 12: Durational overlap (DurOL) for /u/ according to speakers’ atti-
tude towards careful pronunciation. The dotted line shows quantity neutrali-
sation.
carrier word vonatu´t with a weak boundary after the target syllable, while
it was less frequently the case for the target kakadut. Thus, the durational
distinction might be enhanced by phrase-final lengthening of the long vowel.
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4 Discussion
Although the unstable nature of vowel quantity distinction has seldom been
described as a sound change phenomenon (with the exception of Magdics
1960), there are hints that we might be faced with a sound change process.
The change obviously does not fit the criteria for change from above listed
in Labov (1994), since quantity neutralisation is not prestigious and appears
more rarely in careful speech style (as described in earlier papers and in the
present study).
In the following, we will interpret our results along Labov’s description
provided for sound change from below.
Linguistic relevance: Changes of this kind are always characterised by
internal linguistic factors. The poor functional load for high vowel quantity
opposition is in line with this criterion: a feature with little relevance for the
system is more likely to trigger a change process than a frequently utilised
feature. If the functional load of the quantity distinction is taken into ac-
count, it is not surprising that high vowels are more likely to be neutralised
than mid or low ones. This is especially true for unstressed vowels which are
generally shorter in Hungarian than stressed ones (as was shown in Ma´dy,
Bombien & Reichel 2008). High vowels have short intrinsic durations, and
they obviously cannot be shortened beyond a given point without informa-
tion loss. As we argued in the Introduction, the quantity distinction could
be substituted by the quality distinction as a primary feature, but it is not
the case in Hungarian.
Vernacular: According to Labov, sound change from below appears
first in colloquial speech. The predominance of neutralisation of unstressed
high and partly mid vowels has been discussed by many authors (Magdics
1960, Kassai 1991, Sipta´r & To¨rkenczy 2000) and is a generally acknowl-
edged phenomenon in phonological descriptions. As we have shown in this
paper, neutralisation is not restricted to unstressed vowels in present days,
but also applies to stressed high and partly to mid vowels in neutral, and
less frequently also in careful speech style.
Occupation and gender: Sound change from below is generally said
to be introduced by younger speakers. This tendency was not observed in
our data set. One possible reason is that the group of employees which had
a mean age of less than 45 years included young adults who might use more
neutralisation than adults of higher age. While females are often regarded
as leaders in sound change processes, this was not true for our sample.
Status: Change from below is often lead by speakers who rank around
the midpoint of the scale. In our study, neutralisation was more common in
higher classes for stressed /u/, but less common for the unstressed vowel. It
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is important to note that the degree of neutralisation was generally higher
in unstressed position. One possible explanation is that neutralisation for
stressed /u/ has become so widely accepted in colloquial speech that it has
lost its status as a social marker and is on the way of becoming system-
atic within the vowel system, while neutralisation of stressed /u/ might still
participate in an ongoing sound change process.
The stronger neutralisation tendency in higher classes for stressed /u/
does not necessarily contradict the assumption that neutralisation indeed
might be seen as change from below, as an observation during the experiments
show. Speakers from the lowest classes found the reading task in neutral style
rather challenging because of the relatively long sentences. A comparison of
Figures 7, 8, and 9 show that speaking style has a small effect on the speakers
in groups 0 and 2, while speakers with higher scores use less neutralisation
in careful than in neutral style. This again supports the hypothesis that
durational distinction of stressed /u/ is used as a social marker by speakers.
Consciousness: Sound change from below is based on a linguistic marker
that speakers are unaware of, at least at the first stage. Even if our method-
ology is not suitable to investigate to what extent speakers are conscious of
neutralisation, there is evidence that they use quantity distinction for at-
titude marking in some but not other vowel categories. The rather stable
durational distinction for /a/ is maintained by all attitude groups, while a
larger overlap and variability characterise the production of /o/ and /u/ for
speakers with negative attitude against careful pronunciation.
The aim of the present pilot study was to investigate general tendencies
of vowel quantity neutralisation in Hungarian. We found evidence that (1)
neutralisation is stronger in high than in low vowels, with mid vowels showing
an intermediate behaviour, and that (2) neutralisation is also present in
stressed syllables with high and mid vowels. Differences with regard to style,
status, and attitude for /u/ and partly for /o/ signal that social factors do
play a role in quantity neutralisation. Further investigation has to clarify
whether some status groups use neutralisation more often than others, and
whether there is an age-based difference that could not be uncovered in the
present study.
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